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Product name: Vikan ErgoClean Damp 43, Rapid Clean, 60 cm 

Item number: 549660 
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Swan licenced. Yarn mop with polyester, micro fibre yarn and viscose. The micro fibre yarn loops pick up dirt. The cut loops 
absorbs and transports moisture. Designed for removing sand and dirt. Used with 100% moisture for optimum cleaning 
efficiency. Entirely unique manufacturing technique ensures optimum efficiency. The mop is used damp to pick up dust and 
loose particles. The damp mop does not leave damp tracks on the floor, but leaves behind a damp film that quickly 
evaporates. The damp helps pick up dust and prevents dust from being whirled around. Does not leave behind excess dirty 
water, where bacteria and mould may thrive. The mops may be used damp directly from the washing machine or may be 
moistened in the Vikan ErgoClean® mop preparation case. All velcro-backed mops fit the new Vikan ErgoClean® mop 
frames with velcro. All Vikan ErgoClean® mops can be washed at up to 95º C and tumble dried at 55º C. Do not use bleach 
or any other bleaching agents. Fabric softener damages electro-static characteristics of the micro fibres and should never be 
used. We recommend washing the micro fibre material separately as they will otherwise pick up fibres from other textiles. 

Technical specifications

Material description: 45% polyester, 40% microfiber, 
15% viskos

•

Max. Wash temp. (°C): 95•
Max. Dry temp. (°C): 55•
Depth (mm): 100•
Height (mm): 20•
Width (mm): 650•
Net weight (kg): 0.16•
Colli length (mm): 150•

Colli width (mm): 650•
Colli height (mm): 50•
Gross weight (kg): 0.17•
Items per colli: 5•
Items per pallet: 1200•
EAN number: 5705025496603•
DUN number: 15705025496600•
Commodity code: 96039099•
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